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joyable time .... Rev. F. Starbird's folks
Bo1rn.-Mexico,
Feb. 5th, to the
-H. S. vValker has sold his mill had a donation, in the shape of a five
-Local
market unchanged.
wife of F. R. KePd, a son, 10 lbs.
property
here to F. S. H.ichmond, pound girl baby, last Friday night.-H.
E. N, CARVER,
EDITOR & PROP'R.
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is evidently taking
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l ay. H e spen t th e S a b - Bridge had his leg amputated last Monday.
was in town, Saturday.
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•
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He was 6everely inJ·ured Nov. 28th, by beb a ti1 a t I11s o 11
< 1ome m
1vermore.
R. DAVIS,
-The
Free Baptist S. School are of Rev. F. Starbird, a daughter.
ing thrown from a wagon. Both bones of
I
-Two
men from vVilton were in
to have a "Jug-breaking"
soon.
MASKERS,-The
mask ball at Can- town Saturday, looking for a chance the right leg were fractured and one bone
protruded through the flesh. The phy-Mr.
Danifl Dearborn,
of Hart- ton House Hall, Tuesday
evening, to invest in real estate.
Canton, lvfe.
Monied men
Ether and Gas a<lministere<l.
ford, is sick with prevailing pneumo- was by far the most successful affair from abroad are settling in here every sician, at the time of the accident advised
amputation, but Mr. Stone was unwilling
Oj/i« over" Brick Store."
nia.
of the kind, occurring in town for
week.
to consent to the operation, and an atAbout 35 .couple masked,and
-We send the TELEPHONE to new years.
)j!['SS M. N. RICHARDSON,
tempt
was made to save the limb, but it
-D.
S.
Thompson
is
doing
an
exa
large
and
orderly
company
was
subscribers, three months on trial,for
CRArON
ARTIST,
proved to be of no avail.
in manufacturing
present.
Many rich costumes were tensive business
z5 cents.
The bones would not unite, the flesh
Teacher of Drawing & Painting,
displayed, which we will not attempt jewelry, etc., and intends to enlarge
-Notice
two new advertisements
He does sloughed off, leaving 4 or 5 inches of bare
to describe.
The literary world of his facilities in the Spring.
Canton, 1lfe.
by Mr. B. A. Swasey; also H. J. local note, was represented.
bone. The exposed bone became dead
A pert first-class work, in every respect.
FRANKE.
GIBBS,
DeShon's change.
damsel appea!'ed with a costume com-Mrs.
Marshie Knowlton of Mid- and the surrounding flesh infiltrated with
Attorney
& Counsellor at Law.
-The
R. F. & B. railroad has posed ot copies of the Canton TELE- dletown, Conn., while visiting her pus. It had become evident that there
Canton, lvfe.
lately added ten new box freight cars PHONE, ciisplayed with good effect. sister, l\1rs. 'vVm. Pnlsifer, at Liver- would be no healing of the wound, and
that the limb would drop off. if not cut off,
JS.- Collection., made 111 a/l 11,e Stales.
Patents to its rolling stock.
Ali,;o a healthv looking clarkey coi,;- more Falls, met with a fatal accident,
Solicited and JJrobate practice.
consequently Mr. Stone fina-lly decided to
tumer, with h'uge t:dl hat, long-tailed Monday evening.
Soon after dark,
'.•-An
edition of the constitution
rJ). P. STOWELL,
coat and plantution slippers, wore a Mrs. Know Iton started to go to her have the leg amputated,
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I. 0. 0. F. has just been issued ti·om placard across his shoulders, which room, the door of which was side of Lewiston, assisted by Drs. Alc!en, Gibbs,
said he was the "Editor of the Tran- the cellar door in a dark entry. Mrs.
this office.
Lanton, 1lfe.
script."
This made some sport, es- Puli--ifer told her that she had better Reynolds and Eaton of Livermore Falls,
Office in Harlow Block.
-The
excellent doing of the past pecially when he called for his local take a light, but she said she could Knight of Brettun's Mills. and 'Wing, of
few clays brings to town the thrifty agent.-OnsEL{VER
.JOHN
P. SWASEr,
find her way without one. Instead Dixfield, amputated the leg below the
farmer. and our strec,ts are lively with
of openiHg her own dot•r, she opened knee. Mr. Stone c1,dured the operation
Attorney
& Counsellor at Law,
teams and cord-wood.
the :::ellar door and stepped off into better than it was expected, but was much
WE ARE SORRY.
the
cellar, there being n,, landing at depressed after he came out ·or the etheri-Chas.
Elli&
and
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Coburn
La11to11,Me.
She screamed zation. His chance of n•covery is very
Ye&, we arc sorry that F. E. Gibbs the head of the stairs.
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factory
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with
Mr. B. A. Swasey wn11lll resp<>ctfully
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She
struck
he:·
head
against
the cel- formed at the timt of the accident, :Ur.
iuform the, citizrn,i of Canton and vicinity a small crew of can makers.
show:ng his bad"blood, and at the
that he has opened a
lar wall, and the skull near the te111- Stone would probably have recovered.-The
dramatic reading Satunla_) same time his ignorance of Good
ple was crushed into several pieces. ':fournal.
evening, by Miss Ripley,
was not Tcmplar law. which he has so often
She died in a few minutes.
Canton Point.
largely attended,
thoug·h reported
e~p.ounded
for
the
benefit
of
the
ut'lMr.
Hawes'
children are improving,and
first-class.
'vVe regret having been
--IN--lettered.
'vVith his u~ual blnster he
rl
we hear of no new cases in the viciuity.
nnable to attend.
says, in that cyclone:
ot'1'e~po11de1t1:e, '11--(tc. Elliot. son of J. w. Howe, is very sick
-.\. rousing meeting of the Reform
_
with Jung fever. Tuesday he was reportHOTELSWASEYHALL, Ch1b was held at the brick church
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a11dit will be open two nights in a week. la5t Sunday evci1ing.
A iarger numthis 1s to inform
There are rnme fine horses in Dixfield 'vious nig~-~
:~i1~s Lydia L dden i:,,,
ber than usual vvere present, and the false impression,
them that E. N. Carver is not Dist. Amo11gthem are the pair of black geld quite sick at her brother's, Jacob Ludden,
speakers were in earnest.
Several Secretary. nor has he been since Jan. ings, owned by \V. ,v. Wait, weighing with pneumonia
Her recovery is very
J
,
signed the pledge at the close.
14.
1884,
having
severtad
his
conne,.
1100 pounds, 16 hands high and 5 years tloubtful, as she is over 7° years of age.
---AT---Kev.
Mr. Twort will give illus- tion with the Order by card of CLEAR- old; and the black gel:ling Bert, which ····Stephen G. Stubhs has lately leased
trated lectures at the Free Baptist ANCE on that day.
(Sul>. Lodge won the third money at the State Fair and the ller~ey cottage, and is now keeping
7 o~clock, and close at 10.
church
next 'Friday and Saturday
Cons., Art. X, S-:c. 9.)
was at the front when 2 ._11~ was made. He house there .•.• Mrs. George Thomes has
evenings.
These lectures are said to
has been in a box stall all winter, ha, not been quite sick with lung fever. She is
Adntission to hall lOc. he very interesting, illustrated with
Gibbs k.10,,vs, or ou~ht to, that a
card
of
CLEARANCE
doe!>
not
sever
had a shoe on until a few days since. Any now able to sit up some. Also Mrs. Park,
the stereopticon on a large canvass.
one who likes to s~e a trotter ought to see wife of G. M. Park, is quit.e low. Tue&day
Use of Skates
lac. Admission free.
connection
with the Order.
The him start. He will show better than a her condition was somewhat improved, as
-Thompson's
Band furnished mu- section he refers to does not apply to 2.30 gait down the btreet and it is like reported.-H.
Music by
sic at the .!?'wting rink, Monday eve- this case, but reads:
clock-work. His owner says he is faster
Mexico.
ning,
Although the hall is not large,
Mr. and Mrs. 1'~.R. Reed of Auburn,are
than ever this winter. is going to the front
No person can be admitted to visit will accommodate the usual attendnext season, barring accidents. He is six stopping w'ith Mrs. Reed's father, Sewall
ance
of
a town like ours, and all it a Lodge.on a Clearance Card, and years old, black, 15 hands I inch, weighs Goff, Esq., for a short time .... There is
We shall also open a school for ladies
no
Car
shall
be
valid
for
a
longer
only. every Thursday. from 3 to 5 o'clock seemed to enjoy the sport on the
over goo pounds, by one of Phil Sheridan's getting to be lots of poplar on the banks
period t 1an one year from its date.
P. M., nml!'!' the iustruction of Mr. opening evening.
colts. His owner lias refused an offer of of Swift river for the Canton and UmbaJames Sta11wood.
3m5
\Vhat
does the card itself say? nearly $1CXJO for him.
gog Pulp Mills .... Blanchard Kimball is.
-A
gentleman from Livermore
Admission, and use of Skates.
15 cts.
Falls says, regarding our milk deal- "We have granted him this CLEARThe skating rink is well patronized. A raising his saw mill to cover the machiner, .Mr. Bamford:
"\Ve have long ANCE CARD, and recommend him to maple floor will soon be laid ...... Frank ery.-CoR.
known him and guarantee that his the due regards of all the members Stanley has a very nice span of black colts,
Sunday morning Mrs. Fred L. L_vnes
customers will receive all that is due of this Order.''
15 hands high, weighing about 990 lbs. of West Farmington. attempted wicide by
hanging. She was diRcovered before life
them, in weight and meas11re, and in
Evidently Gibbs did not read sec- each. \Vilbur is training them .... The was extinct and is now in a critical condi.all respects we c•rnsider him an uption 7 of the same Article, (X) which anniversary ot Dixfield Reform Club will tion. The cause ot' her attempt is insaniright and honest man."
occur the 19th. Hon. J. P. Swasey, J. S. ity.
I am now fairly located in -A merry party, consisting of 1fr. he refers to. It is as follows :
Wright, Esq., and S. F.- Pearson, will adA member who is under no charge, dress a meeting to be held in the UniYersmy new quarters, anrl with my Warren Ward, Mr. J. R. Learned,
may, by written
resignation,
with- alist church .... C. E. Phi loon expects to
Mr. Horace Goff, of Auburn,
The subscriber would respectfully
varied stock, to which I am and
and Mr. F. L. Dingley of the Lew- draw from the Order, and is not en- move to Auburn or Lewiston soon., .....
inform the people of Canton
and
continually adding new novel- iston 7ournal, called at the l'ELE- tit;ed to a CLEARANCE CARD. His Mrs. Mani y \Vhitc has been ill for several vicinity, that he has fitted up a dental
They drove connection with the Order shall cease weeks, with liver complaint ...... H. W. office fn Hotel Swasey, and is preties, respectfu1ly 1·eqt::est your PHONE office, Tuesday.
Brackett is sick with pneumonia .... Ou:- pared to do all kinds of dental work.
inspection.
The stock is nea1·- up with Mr. 'vVard's team MonLlay, immediately.
at the Herdo;dale Farm over
The Dist. Secretary, in taking a cor. reports considerable ~icknesR at the Prices will be made satisfactory. Enly all new as the goods wiJI stopping
night, and were on their way back to
Clearance
Card, did not sever his Centre, pneumonia, colds, etc., prevailing. trance to office 0n west side of house
show for themselves, and se- Lewiston.
Bolt & Stanley, marble, Dixfield, are facir-1g R. F. & B. R. R. depot.
connection with the Order, therefore
lected to meet tho wants of -Canton
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B. A. SWASEY,
reported failed. Liabilities. $2,007; ass'.!ts,
Free High School will
this community.
begin Monday, Feb. 25th, under the was qualifie:1 to perform the d·1ties of $1,009.
his office until his successor was chosinstruction of Mr. W. 'vV. Andrews,
The pleasant weather and fine sleighing
DIXFIELD, ME.
Come and see and judge _for as Principal; Mr. J. S. Hodgdon, as- en. The fact that the card had not make things lively in our village. ,vood
Over ll:. G. Jten1ol<ls'Drug Store, makes
sistant
and
teacher
of
Penmanship;
and
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is
coming
in
thick
and
fast,
Custom
:Boots
a.ndShoesa.ndwa.rra.r.tsa.fit.
been presented
to a Subordinate
yourselves,
I do ull kinds of repairing on boots and
Miss Lena McCollister,
teacher
of Lodge, th::tt the holder might possess and all seem to be employed .... Sunday
shoes, rubbers, felt boots and moccasins.
Primary
Department;
and Miss
the 3d inst., Hon. John P. Swasey, of your ltubber goods a specialty. Save money
At my New Store.
is all that
Georgie
Towle, teacher of Musil:. the quarterly pass-word,
village, spoke to our Reform Club. Our by getting those rubbers patched at once.
With this able corps of teachers, we would debar him from sitting in any lecture room was crowded, for we are al- Work done when promis1:-dand wanauted
tru5t a profitable term will be the re- Lodge.
Oh, consistency!
where art ways glad to hear him, and every attend- not to rip.
sult of an effort on the part of our cit- thou?
ant was well repaid forgoing. Ata meetC S HUTCI. 3 INS
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•
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'
izens for more and better schools,and
ing of the Ladies Aid, held the following
hope this may be the (oundation of
Hartford.
Wednesday a unanimous vote of thanks
HARNESS
MAKER,
an Academy,
which our town so
Brick & Plastering
At a regular meeting of Forest Lake was given to Bro. Swasey, for his gratuiAnd Carriage Trimmer,
much nteds.
k~pt constantly on hand, and
Lodge, No. 21 7 I. O. of G. T., Hartfo rd , tons and powerful address before our club. Dealer in Robes, Whips, Blankets, &c.
MARRIED.-Canton,
Feb. 9th, by Feb. 2 d, 1884, th e following officers were We wicththat every public man was as
LIVERMORE
FALLS,ME.
A. ,Hayford, Esq.,lvir. John 0. Garn- installed for th e ensuing quarter by M. outspoken and earnest .... The Dixfield Repairing promptlycxc,•ote,l. Pri<'e1<a~higb
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mon and Miss Biancy
Dillingham,
Alley, L. D. fohn B Wyman, C. T.; Reform Club hold their eighth anniversaas t behigh.,S t • Pleasccrtll auct_8..:::__
~an ton Meat
JJia°i-ke·,:
both of Canton.
Miss Sophia II. Benson, v. T.; Arthur ry Tuesday, the 19th, afternoon and eveI have on hand a full line of Fresh
p
M. Alley, Sec.;· )Irs. Mar th a J. Osgood, nin!!- Come, all will be welcomed.
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z6th,
by
Rev.
0.
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F◄ s M
c • o sgoo d• rr.
Geo. \"•v• R"
~
and Salt
Meat and •Choice Family Grocer- J 0 lrnson. M r. B. ,.n. _ Packard
£ •
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REFORMER.
HOTEL
gurASEY
BLOOIC,
•
and
- Canton.
n
ies winch I am sellrng cheap for cash. All M
.
.
er, C.; E. K. Hollis, M.; .L . .-H. Maxim,
1\1e.
kinds Country Produce taken in exchan!!'e
iss Alberta L. Davis, both of Peru. Jr, a~,d F. S • G' over, G uar d s; E mma •"'., 1East
Dixfield.
Opei1 every dav. and evening until
for gootli-. aud hi!!hest marketJ)rices nairl.
L"1vermore, Tan .. 8 t h , b y Eld er D . ley and Hattie Monk, S upporte1s. Forest
T . B • St one an d An sel I-Iall a re both ten o'clock P. M.
1
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I
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DAY LESS.

BY AMASA

ALDEN.

As o'er life's dark tempestuous sea,
So carelessly we roam;
Each night 'Liswhispered unto me,
We're one day nearer home.
Though frail our bark,we madly bound,
Nor warnings take or give;
Yet every night I hear that sound,
We've one day less to live.
As thus I sail from day to day,
Cid mariners I see;
And as we meet, they often say,
"There's one day less for me."
Life's waves are rolling mountains high,
Before each gale we press;
We know the harbor must be nigh,
For each day brings one less.
Sometimes 'tis calm. and still, and clear,
Again the billows roar;
But every night that same I h~ar,
We are one day neare1·shore.
Kings,priests, and laymen; all on board,
The suffering and the blest;
Each night we know this mighty horde,
Are one day nearer rest.
Though one sails fast, another slow,
One flies before the gale;
Yet still this fact each one may know,
Ile's one day less to sail.
'Tis sad to think as oft we meet,
In love, and hope and mirth,
And know each night as friends we greet,
We've one day ltss on earth.
And yet another voice I hear,
With joyful sound 'tis given;
It whispers nightly in my ear,
"\.Ve are one day nearer Heaven."
I now have sailed o'er seventy years,
And rode out many a gale;
But daily now this fact appears,
1\-Jybark is growi•ng frail.
1 hope 'twill last me for awhile,
A nd bear me i-afe to land;

they subsist on the dry and parched
grasses of the plain, which strange
to say, have retained all their nutritive qualities, though withered by the
run.
Sheperds say that sheep, as well
as cattle and horses, will fatten on
this grass, and they will choose it in
preference to the greener grasses of
the rainy season.
Large droves of
horses and cattle, sEck and fat, may
be seen running wild over these plains
in the dryest season, especially
in
districts where a plentiful supply of
water may be found in water-holes
as above ,nentioned.
These herds
are often so numerous as to become
a pest, and as they are of no use on
account of their intractability they are
often driven into corals and killed bJ
the thousand.
The timber on these plains is of
one genus,
namely,
eucalyptus.
There are many species, but all have
the sr.me general appearance.
Generally speaking, the trees are scattered over the ground and but very seldom do we Snd thickset forests as we
have in America.
The eucalyptus
does not look unlike our sycamor.::.
It does not shed its leavts, wliich are
of a sGmber green color and very crisp
bnt annually the bark dries up into
thin shreds and falls off. So light
and dry is it that the east wind will
carry it away as our leaves are driven by the autumn
winds.
New
bark is formed before the old falls off,
and the tree is left quite white and
new looking at the beg-inning ot
each year of its life. Some of these
trees grow to enormous height.
I~deed the highest trees in the world
are of this genus, and are to be founc•
in Gippsland, in the ea:.tern portion
' of the tallest are
of Australia.
Some

Whe1·efriends are waiting with a smile,
To take me by the hand,
To lead me on through meadows green,
And gardens of delight;
·• \.Y frefp<r·an'
o::,y~ ealwaysseen,

five hundrecl feet in height.
They
grow very straight and as much as
one hun~lred feet from the ground
the'.·e is neither limb nor perceptible
diminution of diameter.
The !urn'
1• 1npoi·t·,t',1 t
1 ber from ' thi~1. tree is an
and very durable.
\Vhere God himself will take the helm, article of co111111e1·ce
As o'er t'1e lakes we glide;
And guide us o'er that sunny realm,
THE
COUNTRY
EDITOR ■
Just on the other side.
The country editor has a hard
road to travel.
He is the reporter,
book keeper, mechanical-superintendent, business
manager,
collector,
mailing
machine,
and
soliciting
agent
AUSTRALIA,
of the establishmeut,.
His work is
The greatest ,~irficulty of all this hard, his receipts small and •his credIn a sm:i.11town an
country is this one of water, writes it,ns nt..merous.
editor
has
to
steer
his course so as to
an American
correspondent
from
avoid
giving
offence
to different cirA11stralia. There nre no g:·eat rivers
cles
of
society,
the
religious
denomisuch as we have in America,
and
nations,
the
business
c,nnrnunity,
anJ
such as there are either appear in
the
rural
population.
If
an
influenraging torrents
or a succession of
water holes. Many
of the larger tial old farmer wauts a three-column
streams have no outlet, but end in notice of bis new barn, it must app.::ar or t'.1e editor may lose a hundred
lagoons or disappear by evaporation.
subscribers.
Patchwork
q·,ilts, big
Experiments show that there is quite
beets
and
phenomenal
eggs also
sufficient rainfall to supply the wants
clamor
for
space
in
the
col
urns of the
of the country, but it is so irregular
country
paper.
In
the
course
of time
that to depend upon jt would be prethe
rural
scribe
becomes
either
jocose
carious in the extreme.
.Artesian
wells have been discovered in certain or morose, but in either frame of
localities, but they are as yet not mind he continues to make friends
numerous enough to test their practicability.
The only remedy that at
present appears feasible is that of
making reservoiri- for the storage of
water during the rainy season for supply during the long drouths.
N ecessity is the mother of invention, and
I have no doubt this or some other
plan will be adopted for irrigating
the land, thus making it capable of
supporting millions of people.
During the dry season it is extremly hot
in the interior, the therm:Jmeter often
rising to 120 degree<, in the shade.
The ground
becomes
baked
an:i
cracked, and so hot as to burn the
feet into blisters if not well protected.
The atmosphere is extremely
dry,
otherwise it wculd be impossible for
human beings to endure it.
Thousands of cattle an_dsheep perish during the dry seasons.
The 011ly way of keeping them alive is in
driving them to sou1e water-hole
where they may drink, while for food

who demand free advertising, and
enemies vv·ho work against him.
The country editor is alwavs e-et- ~
ting ready to a\rnndon journalism for
something else, but be rarely carries
out his threat.
He 5·enerally dies in
harne&s. In some wild communities
editors occasionally meet with rough
treatment.
Sometimes
they
arc
driven out of the country, and when
other methods of getting rid of them
fail, they are sent to the legislature.
The city editor gets a good deal of
fun out of the country editor's work,
but the man who bears the burden
regards it as a serious business.

Men who live and die working for
such objects are public benefactors
and deserve a substantial reward.-

Atlanta

Constitution.

---A NOVEL FENCE.Among the
curious and valuable exhibt~ at the
recent Railway Exposition was an
electric fence. It is made of ordinary
:;tee] wire, with no barbs or sharp
points or edges to tear the flesh of
man or beast, and no more intricate
or expensive than an ordinary wire
fence, Its simplicity and cheapness
are its commendations to the public.
The fence is put up alongside the
highways, around the pastures, fields
or gardens, and runs up into the
house, where it conntcts with a small
battery located in a little cupboard
that can be kept locked.
The battery
is put into order, the connection made
and the thing is ready.
vVhen a
cow or a horse 1 uns against it, a percussive shock darts through it such
as a man feels when he takes hold of
the brass handle ~f the show-man's
electrical apparatus.
011 trial it is
found that an animal will dart back
from the fence every time and very
soon learn to avoid the wires as they
do the barbed ones. By a simple lfey
the force of the shock is easily regulated.
By a very simple and cheap
device
the current
may b~ sent
th1'ough a bell in the dining or bed
room, so that if a single strar:d of the
wire fencing anywhere gds broken
the bell is !'et ringing at once, and
the break can he repaired. So, too,
call-bells can be arranged anywht-re
on the farm where the fence goes,
in the horse or cattle barn, or milking yard.
Even more, the same
,vires and battery can eaf'ily ue utilized for telephone purpo.~es between
neighbors, etc. It must be of imtf1ense service, not only on the gener.
al forms of the country, but on the
gre,it cattle ranches.
--- -----• D1,.c1;,c:•,:>i~~-;c-ML1:,~. 01, THE BLrND.-Thc
authors of the recent
census in England note the encouraging facts that th..: proportion of the
blind to the population has not only
decreased with each successive cn11meration since 1851, in which year account of them was taken for the first
time; but the decrease in the decade
ending in 1881 was much greater
than in either of the preceding decennial intervals.
The number of cases
returned on this latter occasion was
22,832, eqnal to one blind person in
every 1,138. This decrcas~s
considered to be fairly attributable to the
progressive improvement in the surgical tre;itment of affections of the
tycs, and to the diminished pr~valence among children of such diseases
as smallpox.

NEW GOODS
NE

--AT--

CHILDS&.RICHARDSON'S,
We offer the larg~est and best stock of
DRY & FANCY GOOI)S,

READY-MADE
CLOTHING,
HATS,CAPS,
Boots and Shoes, Genes Furnishing
and eotton-seed meal,

And in the best sense it is serious.
The little local weeklies scattered all
over the country are in their way potential factors of' civiliz.:1tion. They
develop their localities, bring their
-A'r-resorces before the public and in a
manner educate their readers. They
are always on the side of the churches
the schools, progress and reform.
Call and 1we his large

\Ve also _have ii full line of Gent's gloves and mittPns in mrdium and heavy,
bnck. dress kid. rte. In hats, capR, boots and shor,s. our stock is complPte.
In
reaily-m:.1d~clothing 011r stock is larger than ever beforP. Men's hmi1a•ss suits for
$G to $12; aress snits from $10 to $20. Seventy-five oud coats which ha Ye nccmnulntetl in_our stock, co.~ti11gfrom 4 to 8 dollars, we have divided iuto three lots :111d
nrc S<'lllll~tl1em for R. 4 and 5 dollars each.
}lfow i,: tl1P time to o·et a good coat
fo1· wi_11ter.clwap. We ft•Plconticlent in saying wr, have the largrststock a11d lowest Jll'l•:Ps in Overcoat,:, ('.lsters a11dUl~terett~; ever offered in this. tow11--priees
ranging from$! to 818. Look at our all-wool bPaver 0vrr<'oat. i11blaek nll(l brown
for $10 each. A la.-g-eline of woolen·pants costing from 1.75 to 6.00. A earloacl
of Grain is just recr,iv<'d. and we can fill all orders_ promptly, aud at low priers.

Childs & Richardson, Gilbertville, Me.

Dry and Fancy Coods !
Gents' . Youth's & Boys' ...Clothing,
'

......

~

mt~~
i~~·r@(tlil)t~
~~~~,, ~au_~r~_\~
~-!!f~~~ ··:_•t~~.
~~~~\\,{{J}
~~~1!1~~~~
and Gents' Furnishing

Goods.

An elegant line of Gents' and Ladies' Kid Gloves in colors, _Sl~irts. Kni_t aud J erse.y Jackets, Hoods and Hosiery,
Latl1e:s•black chagonal fur-tnrnrned DolmanR and cloal,s, Ladies' black diagonal Ulsters, also in colors, Missl'.s and children's cloaks and sacks.
T have just added to my former stock an extensive liue of
IIardwDl'e, Groceries, Flolll', Corn, Meal and Bnm.
r:rhese·
goods are all fresh and new, and will be solcl at bottom prices.
Call and examine before purchasing elRewhe1e.

·M. PE.l\BODY.
THOMPSON, Creat Sale
IN

Of Ready-Made

STOVES,

C
OTHING
HARDWARE.
TIN ilN.D

At Canton,

S he

e\~

L

Iron
I
J

Me.

I
I

We shall sell in this place,
at the store _formerlJ occupied
by Mr. Lewis O'Bnon, for

Two Weeks Only,

Zinc & Copper

$10,000 worth of Ready-Made
Clothing, Hats, Caps and FurS
nishing Goods, at prices that
~~ I cannot be beaten by anybody,
1as th~ goods must be sold.
in
Call early and secure bargui:ns.

..
_____________
• '!'he chief centre of trade

Pianos & Organs
and all ~Iusical 1,forclmnclise

is at

Itlrs. M. B. Spra~ue's,
J;.2Lisbon St., Lewiston.
Sole agent for Behning & Brigg's Pianos, and New England Organ.

NICEVALENTINES
Pianos
&Or[ans
toRent,
at
C. 0. HOLT'S.
6m33

as?ortment.

Goods, Flour, Bran

To be found in this vicinity.
We are offering 2500 yards of
best prints, new styles, for 5c per yard; cotton flannei 10, 12,
15 and 18c; remnants cotton flannel 7c; dress flannels from
'25u to $1; brown and bleaclwd sheetings, all grade-A, very
eheap; ladies', misses and children's undt>rwear very low. "\Ve
have the best ladies~ undt:•rwear i11the mar ken for 50c; ladies'
all-wool scnrle-t undcrw<:>arfor $1.25.
In the line of gent's underwear we will not take a back
scat. Come in and look at the fall and wiuter flannels we can
show you at the extremely low priees of .25, .50 .. 65, 1.00
1.25 an<l 1.50. Outsi<le flannel shirts, lace and plain, from
1.00 to 2.~!).

DEALER

••Wonders will nev•'r cease" is a truism
that can be said ofJadwin's Tar Syrup,for
those who have used it declare it to b~ a
wondertul cu.re.
•
"Man wants but littlP-here below," and
a bottle of Jadwin's Tar Syrup i~ among
those "little wants," if he would protect
himself from the many ills that arioe from
severe coughs and colds.
Proverbial sayings '.Vethe outgrowth of
observation and experience; likewise is
the remedy known as Jadwin's Tar Syrup.
It has been used for thirty years, and -those
who have tried it are loud in their praise
of its merit.
"To err is human," but to provide your
home with a bottle of Jadwin's Tar Syrup,
is only to prove your good sense.
We don't give away trial bottles of Jadwin's Tar Syrup, for if we did, everybody
would be cured, and we would be obliged
to quit businds for want c,ifunds.
Quantity, Qua lily and Purity are the
three inducements offered to purchasers of
Jadwin's Tar Syrup, ,vhich is the only
Cough Syrup known to contain Pure Pine
Tar.
Mr. S. M. Curtis, of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
rnvs he applied to the best physicians he
could find, and used e\"f•1·vremedy recommended for a severe cou_ghhe had for over
four months with no success, and bv accident heard of Jadwin's Tar Syrup. ·1 took
two bottle~ and was entirely cu1·ed.

PR CES,

~IRS. M. B. SPRAGUE'S,
4~ Lisbon Street, Lewiston, Maine.

I

Wm. Pnlverman.,
of Lewiston. Mr.

UNIONHOUSE,
Rumford Centre, Me.
Terms rcasonab le for board. transieut
or teams.
4
W. J. KIMBALL. Prop.

Jobpr1n
' t'lngsteamAt thePrinting

TELEPHONE

office

How

•

STUMPS

ARE BLASTED

OuT.

A correspondent
of the O/zio
Itarmer gives his experience
and
some practical directions on this subject, as follows:
'' Last spring I sent
to Indiana and hired a man to come
and blast out stumps.
I paid fortyone an<l one-half cents per pound for
the powder and fifteen cents for each
stump taken out, he to furnish caps
and fuse. The stumps were mostly
white and burr oak, from twenty to
forty inches in diameter, and had
been cut from six to twelve years.
Sixty-seven of the worst were taken
011t at an expense of sixty-cig!,t cents
per stump.
There were only three
or four failure'!; in the whole lot. As
they were blown into pieces, it was
much less work to pile and burn them
than when taken out in the ordinary
way. I bought material and took
out nearly two hundred
smaller
stumps at an expense of about twenty cents each. It took me about ten
or fifteen minutes to prepare a blast.
I used a two-inch auger on five foot
shaft for boring under the stump. A
crowbar will do in soft ground; those
who follow the bm:iness use a t\vo
and a half incj auger.
The charge
should be put as nearly under the
center of the stump as possible.
It
is not very dangerous to .use, as fire
will not explode it. The cap is placed in the cartridge, and is connected
by a fuse. You tight the fuse, which
in one or two minutes explodes the
dynamite or Hercules powder. Eight
or ten rods 1s a saf~ distance if you
are facing the stump, for you can
easily ~lodge chunks if any come toward you. It will not pay to use it
very extensively on green stumps, as
it will take from three t@eight pounds
per stump, and will not give very
good satisfaction at that."
BAD

Arn,

When a person has remained for
an hour or more in a crowded and
poorly ventilated room or railroad
car, the system is al.-eady contaminated to a greater or less extent by
breathing air, vitiated by exhalations
from tbt' lungs, bodies and clothing
of the occupants.
The immediate
eflect of the$e poisons is to debilitate,
to ]owe?· vitality, and to impair the
natural power of the system to resist
disease.
Hence it is that persons
who are attacked by inflammatory
diseases, as pneumonia or rheumatism, can generally trnce the beg·inn i ng of the disease to a chill felt on
coming ont cf a crowded room into
the cold or damp air, wearing perhaps thin shoes and insufficient clothing. If these facts were generally
understood and ackd upon,thousands
of lives might be saved every year.
It is a well-known fact that men
who "camp out," slecpi1:g on the
ground at all se::t·sons of the year, seldom have pneumonia, and that 1heurnatism, with them, comes as a rule,
only from unwarrantable
imprudences.
There are two facts that should be
learned by every person capable of
appreciating them, and they should
never be lost l>ight of for a moment.
One is that exhalati,ms
from the
lungs-the
breath-is
a deadly poison, containing the prodt·cts of combustion in the form of carbonic acid
gas, and if a person were compelled
to reinhale it unmixed with the oxygen of the air, it would prove as destructive to life as the fumes of charcoal. This •is an enemy that is al.
ways present, in force, in assemblies
of people, and only a ·consta1!t a1Jd
free infusion of fresh air prevents it
fro,n doing mischief that would be
immediately apparent.
The fact is that pure air is the antidote to this poison.
The oxygen of
the air is the greatest of all purifiers.

Rapid stream,;; of water that pass
through large cities, receiving the
sewage, become pure again through
the action of the air after running a
few miles. Air is the best of all
"blood purifiers."
Combined with
vigorous exercise to make it effective,
.
.
it will cure any curable case of consumption.-Hall's
'.Journal
o.f
Health.

The creamery interest
continues to increase.

in Maine

THE YOUNG
LAMBs.-Although
it is rather soon for estimating upon
the number of lambs due, in a few
more weeks some of the ewes will
come in, and if the farmer desires to
push them forward rapidly he must
pay some attention to the dams now.
The ewe must endure the cold, be:
deprived of her natural green food,
and nourish tlie co,11ing lamb in such
a manner as to bring it forth strong
and vigorous.
The early lambs are
the oees that bring the highest prices
when sent to market, but an earl)
lamb is a nuis,ince and unprofitable
-..vhen it is stunted and dwarfed by
cold and insurfici1;nt food. If the
ewe is sound and healthy, and has
been well-feel on a variety of food,she
will have no difficulty in lambing or
providing for the lamb; but the trouble is with the farmers, w!10 invariably leave the ewes to themselves_ during that period, ancl give them no attention at a time when it is mostl 1
required.
The ewes are naturallv protectecl
by their wool covering, but when the
lambs come into the world on a cold,
bleak clay or night, they are too Jelicate to be: left to the care of the ewe
alone, and the farmer who expect;early lambs should be on the alert b.'
penning the ewes that are liable to
come in, and giving them good shelter an<l dry bedding.
The !;rst care
uf the lambs is one.half the difficult_\
removed, and if they get a good supply of milk they will do excellently.
but that is something, too, to be notice..!. Fc:ed the uvcs liLcrallJ on all
the hay they will eat, am! give them
a small :1llowance of mixed grou11d
grain, such as corn meal and oats.
with some root.,. Should milk fever
occur, feed on oats and hay alonc,inclucing the lamb to clraw as much as
possible by placing it occasionally at
the udder.
Give ewes that have lost
their lambs others that are twins.
which may be done if not postponed
too late, thereby allowing only one
lamb to the ewe.-New
England
Farnwr.

Granulated milk, according to the
Medical .l{ecord, is made by subjecting milk to a heat of 130 degrees un- •
til the watery part has been evaporated. Then it is granulated, and sugar is added, when it looks like corn
meal. It is less solid than condensed
rr.ilk, and with water closely resembles natural milk.

The Lowell Courier believes that
the city of the future will have its
creamery as well as its water supply.
A Scotch dairyman was recently
convic~ed of selling _mi;k :,vhich h_ad
stood 111 the room m which a child
was ill "vith scarlet fever. The milk
absorbed the poison, and seventeen
persons were infected with the disease, four of whom died.

Many a farmer would accomplish
better results with half the land, and
many a dairyman would be richer if
he gave away half his cows. A small
farm thoroughly cultivated, a small
dairy well managed in every particular, will give better returns than a
large farm half grown up to weeds
or a large dairy poorly managed.
A butter maker, writing to the
Iowa Homestead, observe'>: "The
best butter color is a pailful of corn
meal mush, fed warm once a day,the
corn to be of the yellow variety ; it
will increase the. milk and butter, as
well as give a good color."
At the beginning of this new year
think over the mi&takes vou made
durin<Ythe past twelve rnonths, and
see to'''it that you do not get into the
old ruts again. Now is the proper
time to balance accounts an,~ learn
v. hether you worked the farm at a
profit or l0ss.

Ham.&. Co.
Have

a large

stock

I have opened in the Staples building.
opp. Canton House, a line of

of

CHOICE
FAMILY
GROCERIES,

CROCKERY
&

FLOUR,

GLASS-WARE,
DRY~
FANCY
GOODS,
TINWARE,
Also an extensive

DRUCS

5 & 10 centCounter,
On which may be found nearly all articles sold from city counters.
All goous will be sold at lowest cash
prices, and market prices will be paid for
Eggs, Butter, Beans, Dried Apple, etc,

AND

MEDICINES,

Ja~c~iood~
Choice

Family

RUMFORD
FALLS
-AND-

-AND-

BUCJ{FJELD R. R.

Groceries!

Fall
Arran[ement,
Oct.
15,
1883.

MORNING 'J'RAIN.-·T,eavesCanton 4.15;
Buckfield 5.30; conuecti11g with G. T.
Hly. trains, arrivi11gat Lewistou 8 30 A.
:\1.. Portlund 8.35, Boston l .15 P. M.
PASSJ<:!'iGEH
TRAIN,-Leaye Canton 9.45
A. M.; Bnckficlcl10.:.!f>; co11uecti11g
with
G. T. Bly. trains arrivi11g at LPwiston
11.45, l'ortlaud 12.3i>, B11stou 5.10 P. M.
HETUHNING
trai11sco11ncctwith trains
on G. 'I'. Rly. leavinµ: Portla11d7.40 A.M.
and 1.30 P. J\l.; Lewiston 8.5f> A. M. and
2.00 P. M.

FRUIT
AND

Stage Connections.

1U an ufit eturing-

Rich Jewelrv made to order. Uniq110
liamond n1011~ti11gs.
ea!' ri11gs.stn<ls. lacl'
pi.is, etc., embracing the newest styles,

JJlade to ~!'!.der at

•
Goods
charge.

delivered

free

o1

At West :Minot for H(•brc11Academy:
at Buckfield for West Sumner. Chase's
,Jill~ and Turner; at Canton for f'eru .
Dixfield, .Mexico.Rnrnford Falls and the

RANCELEY

LAKES.

L. L. Lincoln, Sup 't.

Canton, Oct. 15, 1883.

HAM & CO.
Livermore Falls, Me.

J

LOWEST
CASH
PRICES.• F. Lamb,
Articles of ocl<lam! intricate jewelr.v.
Ge11t'slockets. F<ig1H
t ri11gs.swi11gor fob
IRON,
,eals, (han<lfinish) made i11a11y desi,~11. HARDWARE,
i

BURBANK.

Canton, ,Tan. 16. 1884.

Flour

D. S. THOMPSON,

JEWELER

H. H.

DEALER

IN

lllusic,

Music,

0

:-,ociety t nclges. cl.u,s rllll{f',J,resenta.tHi11
111edal,;
nut1111factured,
a11clcrnde cles1g11!'
<>labor:Jtf>(l
or improved upon. Old gold
worked OVCI' i11toall kin<ls of jr>well'yof
rhe ncwe~t styles. Making plain ba1Hl
I
rings 50 ets. St.oneri11gsfrom SJ to $50.
.Also<l0aleri11watches. e!ncks aud jewTable and Floor Oil Cloths,
<'J,·y, f;terling ~ilver and pli1ted ware. iuQueen City, Atlantic,
rl11di11~
tea i,:ets. ice pitPhers, cnke bas- Clarion,
k..-t,;.butter di~hes. ~alvcrs, goblPts. cup!<. Oelight,
and
other
Ranges,
i11clivid11al
rnlt s and pepprrs. fruit. pie &
Toby
&
Clarkts
Pumps
& tub•
mike knives. soup. o_vF<Lrr
and gravy ladles. 1847 Roger Bros' kniv<s. forks and in(}' Furber
Bros.' Cueumber
~poons. Al~o a large a~sortment of napP~:Ups,etc
.. constantlyonhaad
ki11rings, SHver va,es, etc.
at lowest prices.
Call arnl look over my goods
Save one profit by buying of
before purchasing
elsewhere.
me iron and copper
Pumps,
•
T'.
"\Vatche~,
Clocks
and ,Tew- Lead' }Jlpc
and 0cih eet .......
caa.elry repaired
a 11d warranted.
:Machine,
N eatsfoot,
Ke1·0..,e11e. Linseed,
Lard,
and
other
"'
THOMPSON, 'oils
Brushes,
Colors, fine white
Livermore Falls. Me,
'
•
.
Leads, at mannfactnrers.
pnce.
Large stock of Lamp chimney~
and burners,
shelf hardware,
c:ant-dogs
and handles,
Blacksmith
Tools,
Horseshoes horse nails, borax, round
and square iron, shoe steel for
sleds and sleighs,
tire steel for
l have a large and elegant
wagons~ carriage
bolts, ~agon
aRRortment
of Ladi<'s' & Missaxles, malleable
stake
irons,
es Kid Boots.
Also a full Jessop's tool steel,_ machinery
stock ot' .H.ubbet· Goods
of all
and drill steel, wooden ware,
descriptions.
Ruch
as
tubs,
pails,
trays,
brooms and ox goads.

Steel, Tinware,Stoves
Purnps, et~.

--AT--

F. Towle's

GeOe
I ..it;tlc

ARC

ADE

Store.

No, 4 Spring St,

OrO'ans, books for Piano and Organ,
Stoofl, ViolinR. c01·11ets.clari<>nets and
ba11jos',music sta11~s.latest mn~i_c-]:'\)l)o
of Mnisc. Song Foho-sheet m11s1c.viol111
& banjo strings & casPs. E flat l!iu,s, E
flat alto, B fl.atteuor, B flat cornet Ill case,
etc. etc.

0

T1rn IloT WATER CuRE.-Hot
water as a curative agent seems to be
having· a "boom" now. Hot water
internally, externally and eternally is
the cry not a!one frvm the Aunt Betsies, hut from the regular, gilt-edged,
fu~l-fledged profession.
Dr. G. R.
Shepherd says he has used it for six
years in cases of inflammation of the
throat and tonsils-as
a gargle-and
he !'ecommends moist heat for inflammation generally, and of muco·1s
membranes in particular.
We once
heard Dr. Parker remark that there
is much truth in the old Thompsonian aphorism that "heat is life and
cold is death," an,! we are glad to
know that the common sense view of
the founder of the botanical school
are beiflg received far and wicle.-Dr. Foote's Healtlz .ilfonthly.
STRIPPINGS,

D.S,

Liver1nore

'

Falls

Boot~Shoe
srr,11E8

CUSTOM
WORK
&REPAIRING
Plows

Uusalted butter, straight from the
Here you
will find a comchurn, is sold in considerable quautiplete stock of \Vinter
Goods,
ties in Iowa.
such as wool boots
and mocThe daily turnout of one Connect•
casins, rubbers,
etc.
icut factory is 20,000 pounds of oleomar,5arine.
The only store in town sellkid boot.
According to an English pape1·, ing the Langtry
there is as yet but one butter factory
Ladiest and Gent's plain and
in Scotland.
fancy Slippers,
Gloves,
etc.
Illinois has 412 butter and cheese
factories, most of them in the northern counties.

H.F. WALKER.

Hay is best sold from the churn or SHIPPING
TAGS
at the
cheese press, or when in fat, sleek,
handsome steers or oxen.
TELEPHONE
OFFICE.

and
plow
repairs.
Wringer,s
at a very low
Headquarters
for hand
made and other axes. Powder,
shot
and fuse.
'rhe largest
stock in any country
village,of
Files
horse
rasps
and blacksmith
goods,
carriage
rims,
shafts and spokes.
Carpenter's
tools, saws,hammers chisels,
one-man
X-cut·
s,etc.
Call
and
see
me.
Saw
Clothes
price.

J 0 h n F • Lamb •
Livermore

Falls.

W. F.

PUTNAM,
Jlf a,ine.

Dixfield,

Manufacturer

of

DOORS,
SASH,WINDOW
& DOORFRAMES,

CLAZED

WINDOWS.

All kinds monlrlecl and plain finish.balnsters. Newt>lls.Brackets.&c. Also chamber and dining-room fnrnitnre. Chamber
Sets and Extension Tables a specialty.
Jobbing done promptly.
--------P. F. KILGORE
& CO.,
DIXFIELD,

ME.

Carria[e
andSlei[h
Manuf
actnrers.
FINE HEARSES

A SPECIAL TY.

-Repait'ingandPaintingdone al short 11otice,W e are preparing to manufacture a lot ot
farm wagons which we shall sell at lowest
cash prices. Please give us a call.

R. C.
Custom

KNOWLES,

Boot & Shoe Maker,
CANTON,

ME.

All wishing for custom Boots & Shoes

will find it to their advantage to call at
my shop before purchasing elsewhere.
Ail repairing done in a workmanlike
manner, and warranted. Best French
and American kept constantly on hand

A. L. RAY,
MAINE.

CAN'.roN',

Painter,
Glazier,
& Paper
Han[er.
All shades and colors mixed from pure
Lead and Oil, ready to use. for those who
wisb, at low prices. Call and examine.
a](
~·
all_to:q~

w.

w_

llen,

C

Teacher of Vocal Music.
Also agent for tue Stanley Organ. This
irn1trument surpasses any other I know
of in quality and brilliancy of tone.
'.L'hosewishing to buy will do well to call
and examine before purchasing elsewhere

PUBLISHED

CANTON,

WED~ESDAYS,

OXFORD

AT

CO., ME.

Febru/ary 13, 1881;,.

WThere
are unmistakable signs
of a permanent improvement m business all over the country.
Manufacturers report an improvement, the
number of failures is declining, and
products of all kinds are cheaper. Indications are that the bottom is reachtd, and that we can reasonably expect a steady, though not rapid, advance in the business of the country. "

C.R. DAVIS,

Always has a Large Stock of

SubscriDtion
Price,
$1.00
peryear,
IN ADVANCE.
E. N. CARVER,

Edz'tor & Proprietor.

SKATING

[irSome
of the Western rivers
Ct!Nlf~Ne
!lave been overflowing banks am! carThanking the citizens of Canton and
rying destruction along their course, vicinity fol' their liberal patronage in the
past, I will say that I am now better prein consequence of recent rair,s.
pared than ever before to give them first
class work, at the very lowest prices. I

RINK.

The skating rink in Canton was
opened Monday evening, for the first
time since closed several weeks ago
for repairs.
Mr. B. A. Swasey has
expended $500 in fitting up the Swasey house for the rink and billiard
room. The hall is 5ox24 feet, with
convenient ante rooms. The new
hard-wood floor cost $c25. On the
first floor Mr. Swasey has a billiard
room with two tablei,,a new one costing $250. The house has been thoroughly remodeled, inside, with all
necessary conveniences added. The
skating rink is a modern affair, and
the way the craze has got hold of
nearly every town in Maine, is astonishing. When properly ~onducted,
we see no objectionable feature to the
sport, and it will doubtl·ess take the
place of more objectionable pastimes.
One commendabb feature of the management of the rink, is its closing at
a reasonabl0 hour, and this should be
strictly adhered too.

One of the Standard Oil Company's
tanks containing 3,000 barrels of oil,
at the foot of 10th street, Long Island
City, exploded with terrific force Friday afternoon, the shock being telt
several miles away. Seven other
tanks exploded in quick succession,
and the flames spread to the store
warehouses and wharf on East river,
a mill at the foot of which was burned. Several vessels lying at the
wharf were saved with difficulty. T!1e
losses aggregate $73,000.
Jay Goult.1, Cyrus vV. I'ield, Russell Sage, A. J. Drexel, and other
promin~nt financiers,
express the
opinion that the bottom of financial
aflairs has finally b..:en touched.
Tames McGuinnis, a
ployed on the Boston &
road in Lowell, slipped
rail and an approaching
CJverand killed him.

shifter emMaine railon an icy
engine ran

lrnvc a large stock of the bei;:t teeth, iu all
'fhe ladies can find a cornplE>teassortment of Combs, Hair, Tooth and Nail
sizes, shape!'. shades and colors. After Brushes. The hE>stmakes of Toilet. Soap, cmn·se and fine Sponge. PuffR, Puff BoxJan. 1st, I shall make a speciality of gold E>~.Luben's 'l'oilet powder, cosmetique, and all preparations for the hair, at reasontillings and artificial crowus. A trial of able prices.
difficult mouths, where others have failed
to make a fit, is solicited and no charge
will be made unless satisfaction is given.
Persons from surrounding towns co111ing
Farmers and Mechanics can buy their
by rail or stages will receive a return
pass free. and accomodations
will be proSulphur,
Sal Soda and C,opperas.,
vided while having work done. Ether Borax,
anu Gas administered in a careful manner, in all cases where advisab!P,.
And all goods of this class, as cheap of him as they can
47
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get them in Lewiston.

Blue Store
Up Stairs.
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The Buffalo bieakwater is4891 feet
bng, and is to be 3000 feet longer.
Bids ranging from $72,000 to $109,000 have been made to complete the
work.
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Physicians, and all in need of Medicine, are assured that
Mr. Harn takes great care 1.o obtain the Purest Drugs. and
personally superintends their manipulations, so that all his
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Elixirs, Syrups, Etc.

A good line of

•~-· Trusses
&Supporter
•

•

Glass and Rubber Syringes, Pessaries, Nurse Bottles and
fittings, Shields, Brenst Pumpi-, and everything in this department, as Low as the Lowest .

BLAN·K
BOOKS& STATIONERY
His stock is large for a country store, as he buys \Vriting
paper, Box Paper and Envelopes, in large quantities. He is
ready to ·\Vholesale or Retail, and at all seasons of the year
yon can find everything in the line of

Anto[raDh,
Photo[faDh
andCard
Albmns,
ScraD
Books,
Pocket, Family and Teachcr.s' Biblt.s, Ladies and Gentlemen's

POCKET-BOOKS,
WALLETS& BILL-BOOKS,

Almanacs

Tothe Public.

Frank Richardson

~

Diaries
FOR 1884.

BLUE STORE.

He has the best stock of Razors,
Razor Strops,
Brushes & Pocket
Knives thii:: side of
Lewiston.

Lather

Remember Mr. Ham is agent for the

AVERILL

PREPARED

MILLERS,

0

AND

JOHNiS ASBESTOSLIQUID PAINTS,

And can furni~h them ~y the quart
HUTCHINSON
&RUSSELL
save money by buymg of him your

CRIST

"

are full strength and reliable preparations, and the prices of
these are as low as such goods can be b0nght elsewhere.
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Tinctures,

A canvas5 of sori.e thousands of InQ
~We
acknowledge the receipt of
~
diana Republicans shows that Arthur
a book entitled "The Bible Defend- is the :;rst chuice of the larger numH
►
ed," by Elder R. S. Weboer,of Rich- ber for a Presidential candidate.
rll
~
mond, Me. The work is neatly
Hereafter
pork arriving in New
trj
printed at the office of the Richmond York from Chicago, will be inspect'U)
Bee,
an,i pub'.ished by
Messrs. ed on its arrival, before it is exportWalker & Thompson.
The author ed.
.C'.
"l<"\\'"
•
!!l!!!lllllllllillll!!!!!!!•lliiili.,-,~,;;,1··iilii9J'-"tl'U;''.:.,~1t!.,..t{t0..m.eetnnrl
I A cnttle train was thrown down a
CA.§.3:I ~1ronE.
answer the arguments of such writers sixty feet embankment near Freeport,
If a person sells only for cash he can afas To~ Paine, Voltaire, D. M. Ben- !11.,dWednesday.
Ten men were in- ford to give better prices than one who
.
I
JUre.
trusts out his geods.
Why?
Because he
nett, 11gcrsoll and other opposcrs of
.
.
runs no ri&k, while the 111an \\'ho gives
the Scriptures.
That he has met his
A 1:3alt1,nore firm that advertises credit has to charge more, on account of
extensively sent to the post ,lffice the the risk. Now the man who trades at a
adversaric.·s on their own ground, is other day seventeen tons of almanacs. credit store and pays cash, pays a per cent.
a fact which admits of no dispute.
Indians at.Omattaw, Mexico, have for the risk the trader takes on his credit
cust~mers.
I shall keep a complete stock
Commencing with a brief sketch of risen and killed eig11t merchants,kickof choice Family Groceries, which I shall
the life of Tom Paine, the writer de- ing the bodies about the streets.
sell for cash only, but at cash prices,which
is, on an average, 10 per cent. less than
votes five chapters to a review of the
A pearl weighing nearly two hun- they have been sold in this town. I wont
Age cif Reason, following its author drec.l grains ha~ lately been found on sell you anythin~ at less than cost to bait
you, but hav(' marked everything
at a liv• st~p by step, considering his objec- the line of the Panama Canal.
ing- price, which will he strictly abided by.
tions and combating his doctrine. A • Four hundred and fifty-tv.-o railroad
The Best Stock of Confectionery in Canconsic.lerable portion of the w,>rk is trains leave Bo$tOn every day in the ton and al Bottom Prices.
Come in and see for yourselves,
but
given to an examination of the mis- week except Sunday.
don't ask me to trust you, for I must use
The wooden boxes that bring Or- everybody alike, which will be well. 1
takes of Ingersoll, whose hostility to
would quote prices, but don't propose to
the Bible has rendered him especially r:rnges from Florida are manufactur- run anybody.
ed in this state.
obnoxious to its supporters.
The
~Now
ready for businessThe Modoc tribe of Indians uow
concluding chapters of the boo!~ go
numbers but twenty-six families of
to prove the authenticity of the Bible,
106 persons.
and are full of interest for the intelliJAM1'~S vV. BICKNELL.
Savairnah, Ga., has abandoued the
gent reader, whether he honestly be- standarc.l time and gone back to the
lieves or honestly doubts the genuine- old way.
ness of the Scriptures.
A copy of
The Mille Laos Indians are reportthe work may be examined at this of- ed as being in a very destitute condifice, or obtained of the publishers at tion.
Has opened a shop in Holt's
Richmond, Me.
Bedford, Mass., people want a Block, and is now ready to do
railroad built to Billerica.
TAILORING,
(;irThe near mule, of the pair
Newburyport operatives have deand will do his best to suit customers,
hitched to the editorial pole of that ciued not to strike.
from the largest man to the smallPo<t boy.
cyclone, thinks the little man wit!1
There are 135,154 paupers in Ne-.y All work made in shop warranted to fit.
Goods by sample for suits. Cutting
the boss wood-pile should be armed York.
uoue at short uotice.
3mi'il
F. RICHARDSON,
with· a reportorial pen. We have a
A SKETCH lN OIL.--" I hear you
postal addre~sed to the little .nan,
have been up in the new Pennsylvasigned by the untamed cow.boy, of- nia oil region," remarked a man on
,
fering the editorial quill and big mon- 'Change to a friend.
"Yes, I tried it a while."
ey, before the 'squire launched his
"How long were you there ?"
chip, or groped for safety in the midCANTON, ME.
'' About a inonth."
dle of a trout-pond.
Similar letten,
Corn, Meal & Flour Constantly on
"Did you sink a well?"
floated about town until the law of
hand.
"Oh, yes."
affinity brought this astounding liter"How dtep did you go?"
"Clear down to the bottom of my
ary ability to the surface, and having
sniflcd the air, he caught on. Now pocket-book."
"Ah, did you strike anything?"
0. F. TAYLOR,
hoop him, lest he burst with con"Yes, I struck the railroad for a
tempt for the big (little) man whose pass and got it, or I'd be in that
leavings he greedily gobbles up.
blasted
country
yet.-Merchant
Traveller.
ME
CANTON
WThere
seems to be a general
-W-. H. H. 'W'ashbur:u,
Office and Stable next to Hotel Swasey.
waking up of temperance men, on
the prohibitory constitutional amendRobes & Linings of all kinds.
I l1ave a quantity of good dry wood
ment, and indications are that the
~A
specialty of polished and cloth which I will deliver in large or small lots
rummies will get a warming hefor~ con•r('U work.
for $3. 75 per cord. Call and see it before purchasing.
ltf
G. HATFORD,
CANTON,
MAINE.
next September
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Drugs, Patent Medicines,
TOILET
ARTICLES,
FancyGoods
&PERFUMERY.

or gallon.

,P;JJEN1l£
•

Bast
Hollar
&Patant
Flour
forsale.

~He
will be pleased to receive a call from you, and if
yon desire anything in his line which he does not have in
stock he wi!l order it for you without extra expense.

Livery,Boardand Feed •
STABLE

dOFFI~B&dWSK~TS Wood! Wood!

You can

Remember the Place.

J. G. HAM,

